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forest dwellers and has also been part Pathbreakers 
(Clockwise from left) of an initiative called Adivasi Drishyam
Nidhi Pant's solar 
dryer helps farmers
process their
perishable produce,
Hina Saifi champions in different formats, so they are 

clean energy 
projects in U.P., 
youngsters at a 2019 Soreng.
Fridays for Future 
march in New Delhi; 

and GarvitaGulhati,
who has helped 
restaurants conserve including the rejuvenation of river 
millions of litres 
of water. 

that creates videos on indigenous 
songs and medicines. "We firmly 
believe that it is important to 

document these practices, and to do so 

accessible to people who have not 
received formal education," says 

A folk arts enthusiast, Sarath K.R., 
27, works with the Vayali Folklore
group, a community-led initiative that 
has been involved in several activities, 

Bharathapuzha in Kerala, which had 
shrunk to a trickle. At Alter-School, an 

MACES COURTESY WE THE 
CHA IGE & AFp 

arm of Vayali that Sarath co-founded,a 
camp was organised for local children
to create awareness about the need to 
keep Bharathapuzha clean. "We visit 

the river with the children and let 
them observe. They cross a polluted
river, they come back and play games, 
share their observations, visit 

government offices as a part of the 
drama assignment, and take up 
role-play," he says. 

Siddhartha Sharma's first
introduction to the concept of climate
change wasin college. Sharma, now 27, 
focuses on the hydrology of the 
Brahmaputra. Mahabahu, the flagship
project of Global Shapers Guwahati
Hub, which he founded, helps
flood-affected people in Morigaon, 

Barpetaand Kamrup districts of 
Assam. "At the peak of the Assam 
floods in 2020, the project took shape 
and has so far supported over 12,000 

people," says Sharma. "Because of the 
pandemic, logistics were a big 

challenge but our partner NGOs, the 
local communities, and the district
administrations were very supportive." 

In 2013, a severe drought created
untold misfortune in Nidhi Pant's 
hometown, forcing even her family to 
migrate. It decided her career. The 
chemical

The climate
crusaders 

ever delegation of members under the 
age of 35 to be part of this space where 
the negotiations are taking place." Four 

years ago, Lakhani launched Green
Warriors, which aims to educate
school students on climate change.

As a school girl in Meerut, Hina Saifi

was inspired to take up environmental 
activism while attending science
classes. Saifi, 20, now hopes to "inspire
peuple in Uttar Pradesh to adopt clean 
energy, which can incTease
employment as well as reduce energy 
Costs and pollution." "Through the Suraj 
Se Samriddhi campaign, Saifi creates
awareness about the benefits of solar 

radio, is the means through which
Varsha Raikwar the fhrst woman in 
her family in a non-farming activity- 
CTeates clmate awareness among
people in the Bundelkhand region of 
Madya Pradesh. "As a radio reporter at 
Radio Bundelkhand 90.4 FM, which 
broadcasts to more than 200 villages in 
four drought-affected districts of 
Bundelkhand, I talk about how people 
who are most affected by climate

change can also make an impact by 
adopting practices of sustainability," 
says the 21-year-old. A show, centred

around a character called Bairo Bhauji,
talks about issues around environment 

Corntinued from Page 3 

Medha was part of the team that 
designed the 200-acTe college campius 
of IIM Visakhapatnam, that aspires to 
achieve GRIHA certihcation, the 
highest rating for green buildings in 
india. 

THE SNO 
MUST engineer-turned-farmerturned 

entrepreneur, now 27, co-founded the 
Mumbai-based S4S (Science for 

Change in the air 
A climate educator from Mumbai,
Heeta Lakhani, 30, says her turning
point came when she attended COP21
in Paris in 2015. She has since worked 
with school students and YOUNGO, the 

GO.ON Society) Technologies, which works
with low-incone, climate-threatened 

Communities and helps them with 
machines and technology to dehydrate 
and sell produce that would otherwise 
be spoilt. They have, for example, 
energy-eticient machines to dry 
ginger, turmeric and cassava, another
for vegetable chips. "S4S transforms 
the lives of women famers by 
ensuring fowd security, increasing 
incomes, and creating jobs," says Pant.

offsicial youth constituency of the 
United Nations Framework Convention 

pwer solar pumps or rooftop solar 
installations - using public meetings, 
parmphlet distribution, and 
door to-door visits. She is now 
associated with En Bloc: On Way to 
Humanity, an NGO committed to 
highlighting the ssues of marginalised 
Comnunities, whether education, 
gender or labour rights.

Storytelling, through community 

protection using the hyper-local dialect
and lighthearted anecdotes. on Clinate Change (UNFCCC). For the 

past two years, she has been workingowards formulating a gobal youth
statement that will be presented to the 

UNFCCC
"We are working towardsgertinga 

delegation of young peopleto COP26;
says Lakha1i "h l be the largest

We the people
Archana Soreng, 26, from Odisha's 
Kharia tribe, has been chosen as one of
Seven members of the UN Secretary 
General's Youth Advisory Group on 
Cimate Change. Soreng has been 
workingwith tribal communities and Bindu is a freelane writ 


